
Do you have any Allergies?Do you have any Allergies?
Please inform staff of any allergens before placing your order even if you have ordered the dish/drink 
before, as ingredients can change and menus do not list all ingredients. Full allergen information 
is available for all food & drinks, detailing the 14 legally declarable allergens contained in our 
dishes/drinks. Whilst all reasonable steps will be taken to avoid the unintentional presence of Whilst all reasonable steps will be taken to avoid the unintentional presence of 
allergens, allergens, we cannot guarantee that any products are 100% free from allergens,we cannot guarantee that any products are 100% free from allergens, owing to possible  owing to possible 
cross-contamination. There is significant risk of cross-contamination in our deep fat fryers. cross-contamination. There is significant risk of cross-contamination in our deep fat fryers. Soft-
drink industry levy: our standard-serve colas, energy drinks and tonics are sugar free. Full-sugar 
variants are still available on request, at a small additional charge. Please ask for details. Prices 
are in pounds sterling and include VAT, at the current rate. All products and offers are subject to 
availability. Management reserves the right to refuse custom and/or withdraw/change offers (without 
notice), at any time. At Stonegate Group, all tips earned by our hard-working team members, from 
delivering great customer service, are retained by them. As we process credit-card tips through our 
payroll, we are required to make statutory deductions. If a service charge is added to the bill, this is 
entirely discretionary and is paid to those team members providing the service. Stonegate Group, 3 
Monkspath Hall Road, Solihull B90 4SJ

PESTILENCEPESTILENCE
“The swarms will take over the lands!”

A sour mix of Smirnoff Red vodka, blue Curaçao  
and orange juice.

DEATHDEATH
“It’s not the end, especially for this Zombie.” Long, strong 
and very, very wrong! A mix of Havana 3YO rum, Sailor 

Jerry rum, orange juice and pineapple juice, with a grenadine 
sink and a Lamb’s Navy Rum float.

FAMINEFAMINE
“Good enough to starve over!” Jägermeister, Chambord 

Black Raspberry Liqueur, strawberry purée and lemon juice.

WARWAR
“Start a battle of flavour in your mouth.” Fruity fun. The 
first time since the 70s that neon is a mark of good taste! 
Grenadine, Midori melon liqueur and sweet & sour mix, 

then topped with lemonade and finished off with a Smirnoff 
Red vodka and blue Curaçao float.

PRIDEPRIDE  
“It’s a monster!” Funky and full of flavour, with Havana 
Club 3YO rum, Archer’s, blue Curaçao and grenadine, 

topped with lemonade and finished off with a squeeze of 
lemon, served long over ice. 

ENVYENVY
“All your friends will want one.” Crème de menthe and 

crème de cacao, shaken with milk, then poured over ice and 
topped with squirty cream and a chocolate dusting.

SLOTHSLOTH
“You know you want one!” Baileys Irish cream, Kahlúa 

coffee liqueur, Smirnoff Red vodka and Disaronno amaretto, 
all shaken with milk, then finished off with squirty cream 

and chocolate powder.

LUSTLUST
“See it, taste it, lust after it.” Smirnoff Red vodka, Malibu 
and cool cranberry juice, finished with a squeeze of lime.

GREEDGREED
“You’ll want to keep this all to yourself.” Smirnoff Red 

vodka, Archer’s, Dry Martini and sweet & sour mix, topped 
with lemonade and grenadine.

WRATHWRATH
“Be the man!” Sexy, fast and Italian; it’s the real thing. 
A potent blend of Jack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey and 

Disaronno amaretto, served over ice, topped with Coca-Cola 
Zero Sugar.

GLUTTONYGLUTTONY
“Without the sand!” Archer’s and Smirnoff Red vodka, 
mixed with refreshing orange juice and cranberry juice. 

 HUMILITYHUMILITY  
“This classic cocktail is humbled with a twist of strawberry!” 

Absolut Raspberri vodka and Archer’s are shaken with 
strawberry purée and cranberry juice.

KINDNESSKINDNESS
“Sunshine in a glass.” This is going to be very kind to your 
taste buds! Smirnoff Red vodka is thoroughly shaken with 
mango and passion fruit purées, topped with orange juice 

and lengthened with lemonade.

DILIGENCEDILIGENCE
‘‘The star in the jar!”Jack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey is 

shaken with triple sec liqueur and lemon juice,  
then topped with lemonade.

CHASTITYCHASTITY
“The pure sexy classic!” Sophistication in a glass. A blend of 
Absolut Citron, triple sec orange and cranberry juice, shaken 

with a squeeze of lime and served long for your pleasure.

PATIENCEPATIENCE
“It doesn’t get any cooler than this!” Time to kick back and 
enjoy Midori melon liqueur, Malibu and Archer’s layered 

over ice with orange juice, cranberry juice  
and Smirnoff Red vodka.

ABSTINENCEABSTINENCE
“Lead us not into temptation!” A sour mix of Absolut 

Raspberri,  blue Curaçao and lemonade. 

LIBERALITYLIBERALITY
“Prohibition’s gift to you!” A mix of Smirnoff Red vodka, 

Havana Club 3YO rum, triple sec orange, Gordon’s gin and 
Olmeca silver tequila, shaken with sweet & sours mix, a 

squeeze of lemon and served over ice 
and Coca-Cola Zero Sugar.
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ODINODIN  
A drink for the strong! Cazcabel coffee, triple sec orange, 

apple juice and lemonade, laced with sugar syrup. 

LOKILOKI
“This drink, you’ll like it! ANOTHER!” Havana Spiced rum, 

blue Curaçao, apple juice and cranberry juice.

THORTHOR
“This drink, you’ll like it! ANOTHER!” Havana Spiced rum, 

blue Curaçao, apple juice and cranberry juice.

HODRHODR
A drink you’ll have no problem holding. Jack Daniel’s 

Tennessee Honey, Fireball Cinnamon, grenadine, orange 
juice, sweet & sour mix, topped with lemonade.

RAGNAROKRAGNAROK
The end is near! Jägermeister, blue Curaçao, orange juice, 

pineapple juice and Red Bull Sugarfree.

Valhalla


